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Churchill Downs Selections 
by John M. Gaver III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Eighth Day: Friday, May 11, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 75-15-12-12—20%W, 52%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#9) Patti Patti Patti (9th race)—5-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#10) Snickerboxer (6th race)—5-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#4)DANCING WAVES(IRE): Game off shelf in Lexington; Geroux on lone speed?  
(#6)BELLA BE PROUD: Scant nose off the top choice last time—likes 8.5 furlongs 
(#3)PLAY THE BREAK: Class drop on the money, but the 6YO is 1 for his last 14  
(#5)LUCY’S REVENGE: Will appreciate the extra sixteenth; is 0-for-4 at Churchill 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-3-5 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#4)ROUNDABOUTATION: Catches soft crew on debut for $40K; breaks running  
(#1)INFANTRY: Toss last in Keeneland mud, drops in for $40K—first-Lasix noted 
(#5)MY PERFECT GRAYDAR: Awkward start costly in first race; experience edge 
(#2)DUKE OF MONROE: Gets needed class relief—sharp break from rail a must 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-5-2 
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RACE THREE 
(#4)MRS ROCCO: Plummets in class—has this field over the proverbial barrel  
(#7)GETUPBABYGETUP: Drops like bad habit; had front bandages in last start 
(#8)EYE ON HARPER: 2-pronged drop suits; likes Churchill, jock won 4 Thursday 
(#5)HEAVENLY KINGDOM: Turns back, hood “on” off claim—in light, steps up 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-8-5 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#6)CLARET JUG: Double-dip drop is on point; sire was a stakes winner on dirt  
(#3)LEO MEISTER: Steadied at 3/16ths-pole, beaten a nose in last; in for a dime 
(#8)CLOSING STRIKE: Lacked a winning finishing bid on turf; bred to handle dirt 
(#1)DYNAMIC RESPONSE: Slides in for $10K, tries dirt; bred for synthetic & turf 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-8-1 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#2)COME ON DOVER: Huge drop—ran off the T.V. in last dirt start for a tag  
(#4)FLASH HARRY: Will try two-turns on dirt for the first time; fits for $16,000 
(#9)HIS ROYAL MAJESTY: Paired up mediocre efforts off shelf; drops, likes CD 
(#3)SOMETHING BIRD: Wide draw was detrimental in last; at best on this level 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-9-3 
 
RACE SIX 
(#10)SNICKERBOXER: Hasn’t been in this cheap since 2016; in light, likes CD  
(#1A)UNDER AND OVER: Aired off the claim at Keeneland on the stretch out 
(#8)COLONY STRIKE: 14-time winner is at his best going 8.5 furlongs on dirt 
(#7)EDEN RIDGE: Has a license to improve in 3rd off the shelf; significant drop 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-1A-8-7 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#1)JAN ONE: Barn excels off long layoffs, big drop; sitting on four sharp works  
(#8)CORKER: Route-to-sprint, turf-to-dirt a +; drops, debut better than it looks 
(#4)VYERA: She has never been off the board—will need early pace assistance 
(#5)ON THE COME: Toss last in slop; rallied while wide in lone “fast” dirt start 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-4-5 
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RACE EIGHT 
(#6)ORIGINATOR: Exits South Florida stakes company; love the cutback to 5F  
(#8)ELIZABETH DARCY(IRE): Got late sans blinkers in last; will be tighter today 
(#1)MISSSEVENTHIRTEEN: Has placed in 3-of-5 turf starts lifetime; third off shelf 
(#7)ALMAFUERTE: She has solid form around 1-turn; hints of green in pedigree 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-1-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9)PATTI PATTI PATTI: Controls pace in a field lacking front-runners—wire job  
(#5)CURLABELLA: Triple-dip drop on point; should love dirt, blinkers “on” noted 
(#8)KLASSIE CONNECT: Closer will need early pace assistance—likes Louisville 
(#7)BABAKNOWSEVRYTHING: Bred to handle the dirt; like the cutback to 1-turn 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-8-7 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9—Churchill Downs 
May 11, 2018 
$35,689 carryover 
50-cent play=$64 
Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 5: (#2) Come On Dover (#3) Something Bird (#4) Flash Harry (#9) His Royal 
Majesty—4 
 
Race 6: (#1A) Under and Over (#10) Snickerboxer—2 
 
Race 7: (#1) Jan One (#8) Corker—2 
 
Race 8: (#1) Missseventhirteen (#5) Golden Rose (#6) Originator (#8) Elizabeth 
Darcy (Ire)—4 
 
Race 9: (#5) Curlabella (#9) Patti Patti Patti—2 


